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Throughout this book, you will see certain words in red.
If you are interested in learning more about what these words mean,
you can read their definitions in the glossary on pages 34-35.

Dedication
To Dr. Gregory M. Pastores,
who has filled the lives of his countless patients
with joy and compassion.
To the many patients I have had the privilege
of caring for over these many years,
thank you for making me a part of your lives
and for the gift of your friendship.
My life is fuller by having known all of you.
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David was eight when he found
out he had type 1 Gaucher disease.

He had been feeling tired and achy.
When he played, his leg hurt at times,
and he had trouble keeping up with
his friends.
When David’s parents noticed that he
was bruising more than normal, his
pediatrician suggested they take him
to a specialist.
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The specialist’s name was Dr. Patterson,
and he gave David a thorough checkup.
“Say ‘ah,’” Dr. Patterson told David.
“Take a deep breath.”
Dr. Patterson listened to David’s heartbeat
and even let David listen to it, too. He
felt David’s tummy and checked David’s
body for any bruises. Then he drew some
of David’s blood for a blood test to help
figure out what was wrong with him.
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A few weeks later, David and his parents went back to talk to Dr. Patterson
about the test results. Dr. Patterson explained, “David has an enzyme deficiency.
His body doesn’t make enough of a particular enzyme so certain substances
are building up in parts of his body. These substances are usually broken
down by this particular enzyme so they can be flushed out of the system, but
because David’s body doesn’t have enough of this enzyme, his body is not able
to work the way it should. This condition is called type 1 Gaucher disease.”
Dr. Patterson explained, “This can lead to a decrease in energy, pain in your
arms and legs, as well as bleeding problems. You may also notice that the area
around your tummy is hard and sticks out more than it should.
“We will do some blood tests to see how you are doing,” Dr. Patterson said.
“We will be looking especially close at your hemoglobin and platelets. We will
also do an MRI and X-rays so we can see which parts of your body are being
affected. Then we will have all the information we need to determine how to
make you feel better.”
David went for his blood tests and for his MRI. At the MRI, he was placed in
a long tube. Dr. Patterson had told him that the MRI would take pictures of
his liver, spleen, and the inside of his bones—called the bone marrow—and
that it would not hurt. David’s parents kept him company during the MRI,
and he was even allowed to listen to his favorite music.
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After the MRI, David and his parents met with Dr. Patterson again. “The MRI
showed that your liver and spleen are bigger than they are supposed to be,”
Dr. Patterson said. “And the blood tests show that your hemoglobin and platelets
are low. Hemoglobin is the part of your blood that takes oxygen around the
body and gives you energy to run and play. Platelets help you heal and form a
scab when you cut yourself.”
“Is that why I’ve been so tired lately?” David asked.
“Good question, David. It may be,” Dr. Patterson said. “But these are all things
we would expect to find in a person with type 1 Gaucher disease. Do your arms
and legs ever hurt or have you had frequent nosebleeds?” Dr. Patterson asked.
“Yes, sometimes my legs hurt when I am just sitting still, and I have had a few
nosebleeds,” David answered.
Dr. Patterson nodded. “The good news is that type 1 Gaucher disease is
treatable with something called enzyme replacement therapy, or ERT. ERT is
given as an infusion every other week. This helps increase the amount of the
enzyme your body needs so that it can work the way it’s supposed to.
“The infusions are meant to help you feel better. The blood tests and MRI we
did the last time will be called our baseline, or starting point,“ Dr. Patterson
explained. “After you’ve started your infusions, you’ll come back regularly for
more tests so we can compare and see how the medicine is working.”
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“Will I still be able to do the stuff I like to do?”
David asked.
“With your spleen being bigger than it’s supposed
to be, you should stay away from activities like
football, because your spleen can get injured. Other
than that, keep doing whichever activities you feel
comfortable doing,” Dr. Patterson answered.
“If you start to notice a change in how you feel—
for example, if your legs are hurting, you get tired
more easily, you are getting bruised more easily—
we should have another conversation about which
activities you are able to participate in,” Dr. Patterson
continued. “It’s important to know that having
type 1 Gaucher disease doesn’t prevent you
from participating in many activities; we just
need to talk about your symptoms and
figure out which activities are right for you.
“We will schedule your treatment every
other week and will do our best to make
sure it doesn’t interfere with your school
or other activities.”
David and his parents had more questions,
and Dr. Patterson answered every one.
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Before David’s first dose of ERT, David and his mother visited the infusion center.
It was a very large room on a special floor of the hospital near where they lived.

When they arrived, a woman came over to greet them. “Hi. My name is Kristin.
I’m one of the nurses here. I’ll be giving you your infusion when you come.”
Kristin was very friendly, which helped David feel more relaxed.
Kristin explained that some of the people in the room also have type 1 Gaucher
disease. David saw people sitting in comfortable recliners that looked like TV
chairs. One man looked the same age as David’s grandfather. A teenage boy was
playing a video game. The boy looked up and smiled at David.
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Kristin walked David and his mother over to one of the infusion machines that
are used to give the enzyme. “The medicine will help break down the stuff that’s
building up in certain parts of the body,” Kristin told David.
“The enzyme or medicine comes as a powder and is stored in a glass bottle in a
refrigerator. When I prepare it, I put sterile water into the powder to make a solution.
“I put the solution into a soft plastic-like bag called an IV bag, which is filled with
normal saline. Then I connect the bag to a tube that runs through a machine,
which is programmed to make sure the medicine goes into your body at the
correct speed. When the machine has given you all of the medicine, it beeps to
tell me it is done.
“When I hear the machine beep, I will double-check to make sure all of the
medicine has been given to you, and then you will be finished,” Kristin explained.
David was glad that he had gone to the infusion center. He liked the people there
and felt like he had a better idea of what to expect.
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On the first day of treatment, David felt a little familiar with the infusion center.
He noticed that the same older boy was there and sat right next to him.

“My name’s Michael,” the boy told David.
“I get my infusions every other Wednesday.
I’ve been coming for two years. I was scared
at first, but not anymore.”
“I see you two are already friends,” Kristin said
as she came over to start David’s infusion.
David put his arm on the side of the chair.
“I don’t like needles at all,” he said.
“It’s okay to be scared,” Kristin said. “The
needle may hurt at first, like a pinch, but that
should go away.
“During the infusion,” Kristin told David, “if
anything feels itchy, if you feel dizzy or have an
upset stomach, if you have a headache or start
breathing differently, just say, ‘I don’t feel well.’
“The medicine shouldn’t hurt, and you
shouldn’t be able to feel it going in,” she said.
“It will go through your body and help break
down and clear out the stuff that’s been
building up.”
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“It’s all right to be afraid,” said Kristin. “I’ll talk you through the
entire process so you know what is happening at each step.”
David felt a little better, but he still held his mother’s hand.
“First, I place a tourniquet on your arm just above the
place I am going to use for the infusion.
“Next, I clean the area with alcohol and pat it dry
with a sterile gauze pad.
“Then, I insert the needle, connect it to the tubing,
and remove the tourniquet.
“Finally, I turn on the pump, and you get
your medicine.”
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Kristin had been right. The needle hurt at first, but only a little bit.
“Remember, if you don’t feel well, or feel any change, just let me know,”
Kristin told David. “I’ll be here the whole time you’re getting your
infusion, and I’ll come right over if you need anything.”
“I’ll be here too,” Michael said. “I used to feel itchy, but now I get a
medicine, called an antihistamine, that helps with the itchiness.”
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On the day of the second infusion, David didn’t feel butterflies in his stomach like
he did two weeks before. David remembered people and said hello to everyone.
He gave Michael a high five and settled into his regular chair next to him.
They talked all about their schools and their favorite activities. David lent Michael
his portable DVD player, and Michael let David try out his video game.
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At the next infusion, David and Michael talked with the older man whom
David had seen when he first visited the infusion center. The man told the
boys, “There wasn’t any medicine like this to help me when I was your age,
so my symptoms seemed to get worse as I got older. You kids are lucky.”
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After six months, David went for another blood
test. Dr. Patterson told David and his parents
that things were looking good. “The infusions are
helping. Your blood levels are improving,” he said.
“That means your spleen and liver are probably
getting smaller. After you’ve been on therapy for
a year, we’ll do another MRI, and we’ll know
for sure. We’re going to continue to monitor you
throughout your treatment,” Dr. Patterson said.
“Regular blood tests and MRIs will let us know
how you’re doing.”
At dinner that night, David told his parents that
he does not mind the infusions. “It’s just part of
my life,” he said. “I’m getting used to them.”
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The next time David went for his treatment, he noticed a new boy coming in
for his first infusion. His name was Jason. David smiled at Jason, the same way
Michael had smiled at David on his first visit to the infusion center. David waved
Jason over for a talk. “I used to be scared about this, but I’m not anymore,” he
told Jason. Jason smiled back and looked a little relieved.
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David introduced Jason to Michael. Jason sat in the empty chair next to Michael
for his infusion. During their infusions, they talked about their favorite sports teams.
At the end of his session, David gave Jason a high five, just the way Michael had
done with David. “See you next time,” David said as he left with his mother.
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Dear Reader:
You may be reading this book because you have Gaucher (which sounds
like Go-SHAY) disease or because someone you know has it. I wrote this
book to help you feel better about the disease, to ease some of the
concerns you may have, and to explain a little about the treatment.
I am an infusion nurse at a hospital in New York City, and Dr. Gregory
Pastores and I have worked with a lot of people like David who might
feel nervous at first about the process. When our patients come in for
the first time, we explain things the way that Kristin and Dr. Patterson
did for David. We use a couple of comparisons to describe the disease,
enzyme deficiency, and process.
Sometimes we compare Gaucher disease to a problem that could occur
at a recycling center. For example, many people today recycle old
bottles, jars, and newspapers. They store them in the garage, and at
some point, they bring them to a central site to be recycled. This means
the items are broken down into their basic parts, and then these parts
are used to make new things. Paper can be stripped down and new
paper can be made from it. Plastic bottles can be broken down and new
bottles or other new plastic items can be made. If we didn’t recycle,
then all these things would pile up, and they would take up too much
space. The recycling center would not work the way it is supposed to.
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In the human body, enzymes do the job of breaking things down
into parts so they can be recycled. If there is a lack of
adequate levels of a specific enzyme or if this enzyme
does not work properly, the body is not able to recycle
or break down certain substances. When a patient
receives an infusion to replace the deficient enzyme,
certain substances can be broken down. The parts
that can’t be reused are removed from the body.
This process allows your body to work efficiently
and prevents the buildup of abnormal cells called
Gaucher cells.
I hope you find this book helpful. In
addition to asking questions of your
infusion nurse and your doctor, you can
visit the National Gaucher Foundation
online: www.gaucherdisease.org.
Sincerely,
Carol Fisher, R.N.
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Note to parents: This book is brought to you by Shire Human Genetic Therapies, Inc.,
the makers of VPRIV® (velaglucerase alfa for injection).
Indication
VPRIV is a hydrolytic lysosomal glucocerebroside-specific enzyme indicated for long-

back pain, joint pain, upper respiratory tract infection, aPTT prolonged (eg, blood

term enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) for pediatric and adult patients with type 1

clotting difficulty), infusion-related reactions, fever, and weakness/fatigue.

Gaucher disease.

n

Important Safety Information
n

included: upper respiratory tract infection, rash, aPTT prolonged, and fever. The

allergic reactions. Patients who have experienced allergic reactions to VPRIV or to

safety of VPRIV has not been established in patients younger than 4 years of age.

VPRIV were infusion-related and included: headache, dizziness, low blood pressure,

infusion reactions. Patients with an immune response to other enzyme replacement

high blood pressure, nausea, weakness/fatigue, and fever. Generally, infusion-related

therapies who are switching to VPRIV should continue to be monitored for

reactions were mild and, in newly treated patients, occurred mostly during the first

antibodies.
n

Your doctor may prescribe VPRIV to you if you are pregnant, only if it is clearly
necessary.

Management of infusion-related reactions is based on severity and may include
n

Tell your healthcare provider if you experience any side effects. For more information

reducing agents and/or corticosteroids, and/or stopping and resuming treatment

about VPRIV, ask your healthcare provider, read the Full Prescribing Information, visit

with increased infusion time. Side effects and any treatment concerns should be

www.VPRIV.com, or call Shire at 1-866-888-0660.

discussed with your physician.
The most commonly reported side effects (occurring in ≥10% of patients) that were
considered related to VPRIV included: headache, dizziness, abdominal pain, nausea,
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As with all therapeutic proteins, there is the potential of developing antibodies. It is
unknown if the presence of antibodies to VPRIV is associated with a higher risk of

slowing the infusion rate, treatment with medications such as antihistamines, fever-

n

n

The most common side effects observed in clinical trials in patients treated with

6 months of treatment and tended to occur less frequently with time.
n

years). Side effects more commonly seen in children compared with adult patients

The most serious side effects seen in patients in clinical trials with VPRIV were
other enzyme replacement therapy should proceed with caution.

n

All adult side effects of VPRIV are considered relevant to children (ages 4 to 17

n

You are encouraged to report negative side effects of prescription drugs to
the FDA. Visit www.fda.gov/medwatch, or call 1-800-FDA-1088.

For your convenience, please see the full Prescribing Information attached
to this book.
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Glossary
Antihistamine. A medicine that reduces
the symptoms of allergies.
Baseline. A medical test that becomes
the comparison for all tests given after that.
Blood test. A small sample of blood
that is tested in a lab to measure the
health of a patient.
Bone marrow. A soft substance found
in bones that produces blood cells.
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Hemoglobin. A part of the red blood
cell that carries oxygen in the blood all
around the body.
Infusion. An injection of a liquid that
carries medicine throughout the body.
Infusion center. A place where infusions
take place, often a hospital or special
medical building.

Enzyme. A protein that helps cells do
their jobs properly.

IV. Intravenous. A method by which
medicine can get into your body by an
injection with a needle. Literally means
“through the veins.”

Enzyme replacement therapy (ERT).
A treatment that replaces or supports
specific enzymes in the body so the
body functions smoothly.

Liver. An organ of the body that helps
with digestion, distributes nutrients
throughout the body, cleans the blood,
and helps it clot properly.

Gaucher cells. Cells that are larger
than they should be, found “stuck” in
the liver, spleen, and bone marrow of
people who have Gaucher disease.

MRI. Magnetic Resonance Imaging.
A computerized image taken of the
organs of the body that helps a doctor
diagnose diseases and conditions, such
as Gaucher disease. With Gaucher
disease, the doctor wants to take a

closer look at the liver and spleen and
measure their size.

Tourniquet. A large, thick rubber band
that stops the flow of blood.

Pediatrician. A doctor who specializes
in taking care of children.

Type 1 Gaucher disease. A disorder
that often affects the liver and spleen,
causing them to become larger than
their usual size. With Gaucher disease,
an enzyme called glucocerebrosidase
(glue-ko-ser-ee-BRO-sid-aze) either
functions poorly or isn’t there at all.
Symptoms may include fatigue, perhaps
caused by anemia (not enough red
blood cells), plus a distended, or large,
stomach; easy bruising, and bone pain.

Platelets. Blood cells that allow the
blood to clot and that help to form a
scab during the healing process.
Saline. A liquid or solution that
contains salt.
Spleen. An organ of the body that
makes, filters, and stores red blood cells.
Sterile. Completely clean and free
of bacteria or germs.
Symptom. An event or occurrence that
tells a person that something might be
wrong inside his or her body.

X-rays. An image that can be taken of
the bones of the body. With Gaucher
disease, the doctor wants to take
a closer look to see if there are any
fractures or weaknesses in the bones.

Syringe. A tube, usually used with a
needle to inject medicine into the body
or to take out blood for testing.
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Preferred Term

Naïve to ERT
N = 54

Switched from imiglucerase
to VPRIV
N = 40
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the compatibility in solution with other products has not been evaluated. The diluted solution should be filtered through an in-line
MPXQSPUFJOCJOEJOHíNGJMUFSEVSJOHBENJOJTUSBUJPO
"T713*7DPOUBJOTOPQSFTFSWBUJWFT PODFSFDPOTUJUVUFEUIFQSPEVDUTIPVMECFVTFEJNNFEJBUFMZ*GJNNFEJBUFVTFJTOPUQPTTJCMF 
UIFSFDPOTUJUVUFEPSEJMVUFEQSPEVDUNBZCFTUPSFEGPSVQUPIPVSTBUUP$ UP' %POPUGSFF[F1SPUFDUGSPNMJHIU
5IFJOGVTJPOTIPVMECFDPNQMFUFEXJUIJOIPVSTPGSFDPOTUJUVUJPOPGWJBMT
3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS
713*7 JT B TUFSJMF  XIJUF UP PGGXIJUF  MZPQIJMJ[FE QPXEFS GPS SFDPOTUJUVUJPO XJUI 4UFSJMF 8BUFS GPS *OKFDUJPO  641  UP ZJFME B GJOBM
DPODFOUSBUJPOPG6OJUTN-
713*7JTBWBJMBCMFBT6OJUTBOE6OJUTTJOHMFVTFWJBMT
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
/POF
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Hypersensitivity Reactions
)ZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZ SFBDUJPOT IBWF CFFO SFQPSUFE JO QBUJFOUT JO DMJOJDBM TUVEJFT XJUI 713*7 <see Adverse Reactions (6.1)> "T XJUI
BOZJOUSBWFOPVTQSPUFJOQSPEVDU IZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZSFBDUJPOTBSFQPTTJCMF UIFSFGPSFBQQSPQSJBUFNFEJDBMTVQQPSUTIPVMECFSFBEJMZ
BWBJMBCMFXIFO713*7JTBENJOJTUFSFE*GBTFWFSFSFBDUJPOPDDVST DVSSFOUNFEJDBMTUBOEBSETGPSFNFSHFODZUSFBUNFOUBSFUPCF
followed.
5SFBUNFOUXJUI713*7TIPVMECFBQQSPBDIFEXJUIDBVUJPOJOQBUJFOUTXIPIBWFFYIJCJUFETZNQUPNTPGIZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZUPUIFBDUJWF
JOHSFEJFOUPSFYDJQJFOUTJOUIFESVHQSPEVDUPSUPPUIFSFO[ZNFSFQMBDFNFOUUIFSBQZ
5.2 Infusion-related Reactions
Infusion-related reactions were the most commonly observed adverse reactions in patients treated with VPRIV in clinical studies.
5IF NPTU DPNNPOMZ PCTFSWFE TZNQUPNT PG JOGVTJPOSFMBUFE SFBDUJPOT XFSF IFBEBDIF  EJ[[JOFTT  IZQPUFOTJPO  IZQFSUFOTJPO 
OBVTFB GBUJHVFBTUIFOJB BOEQZSFYJB(FOFSBMMZUIFJOGVTJPOSFMBUFESFBDUJPOTXFSFNJMEBOE JOUSFBUNFOUOBÓWFQBUJFOUT POTFU
PDDVSSFENPTUMZEVSJOHUIFGJSTUNPOUITPGUSFBUNFOUBOEUFOEFEUPPDDVSMFTTGSFRVFOUMZXJUIUJNF
5IF NBOBHFNFOU PG JOGVTJPOSFMBUFE SFBDUJPOT TIPVME CF CBTFE PO UIF TFWFSJUZ PG UIF SFBDUJPO  FH TMPXJOH UIF JOGVTJPO SBUF 
USFBUNFOUXJUINFEJDBUJPOTTVDIBTBOUJIJTUBNJOFT BOUJQZSFUJDTBOEPSDPSUJDPTUFSPJET BOEPSTUPQQJOHBOESFTVNJOHUSFBUNFOU
with increased infusion time.
1SFUSFBUNFOU XJUI BOUJIJTUBNJOFT BOEPS DPSUJDPTUFSPJET NBZ QSFWFOU TVCTFRVFOU SFBDUJPOT JO UIPTF DBTFT XIFSF TZNQUPNBUJD
USFBUNFOUXBTSFRVJSFE1BUJFOUTXFSFOPUSPVUJOFMZQSFNFEJDBUFEQSJPSUPJOGVTJPOPG713*7EVSJOHDMJOJDBMTUVEJFT
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
6.1 Clinical Studies Experience
5IF EBUB EFTDSJCFE CFMPX SFGMFDU FYQPTVSF PG  QBUJFOUT XJUI UZQF  (BVDIFS EJTFBTF XIP SFDFJWFE 713*7 BU EPTFT SBOHJOH
GSPN6OJUTLHUP6OJUTLHFWFSZPUIFSXFFLJODMJOJDBMTUVEJFT'JGUZGPVS  QBUJFOUTXFSFOBÓWFUP&35BOESFDFJWFE
713*7 GPS  NPOUIT BOE  QBUJFOUT TXJUDIFE GSPN JNJHMVDFSBTF UP 713*7 USFBUNFOU BOE SFDFJWFE 713*7 GPS  NPOUIT <see
Clinical Studies (14)>1BUJFOUTXFSFCFUXFFOBOEZFBSTPMEBUUJNFPGGJSTUUSFBUNFOUXJUI713*7 BOEJODMVEFENBMFBOE
GFNBMFQBUJFOUT
5IFNPTUTFSJPVTBEWFSTFSFBDUJPOTJOQBUJFOUTUSFBUFEXJUI713*7XFSFIZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZSFBDUJPOT<see Warnings and Precautions
(5.1)>

General disorders and administration
site conditions

"TUIFOJB'BUJHVF

%FOPUFTBOZFWFOUDPOTJEFSFESFMBUFEUPBOEPDDVSSJOHXJUIJOVQUPIPVSTPG713*7JOGVTJPO
-FTTDPNNPOBEWFSTFSFBDUJPOTBGGFDUJOHNPSFUIBOPOFQBUJFOU JOUIFUSFBUNFOUOBÓWFHSPVQBOEJOQBUJFOUTTXJUDIFE
GSPNJNJHMVDFSBTFUP713*7USFBUNFOU XFSFCPOFQBJO UBDIZDBSEJB SBTI VSUJDBSJB GMVTIJOH IZQFSUFOTJPO BOEIZQPUFOTJPO
Pediatric Patients
"MMBEVMUBEWFSTFSFBDUJPOTUP713*7BSFDPOTJEFSFESFMFWBOUUPQFEJBUSJDQBUJFOUT BHFTUPZFBST "EWFSTFSFBDUJPOTNPSF
DPNNPOMZTFFOJOQFEJBUSJDQBUJFOUTDPNQBSFEUPBEVMUQBUJFOUTJODMVEF EJGGFSFODF VQQFSSFTQJSBUPSZUSBDUJOGFDUJPO SBTI 
B155QSPMPOHFE BOEQZSFYJB
Immunogenicity
"TXJUIBMMUIFSBQFVUJDQSPUFJOT UIFSFJTBQPUFOUJBMGPSJNNVOPHFOJDJUZ*ODMJOJDBMTUVEJFT PGUSFBUNFOUOBÓWFQBUJFOUTUSFBUFE
XJUI713*7EFWFMPQFE*H(DMBTTBOUJCPEJFTUP713*7*OUIJTQBUJFOU UIFBOUJCPEJFTXFSFEFUFSNJOFEUPCFOFVUSBMJ[JOHJOBOJO
WJUSPBTTBZ/PJOGVTJPOSFMBUFESFBDUJPOTXFSFSFQPSUFEGPSUIJTQBUJFOU*UJTVOLOPXOJGUIFQSFTFODFPG*H(BOUJCPEJFTUP713*7
JTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIBIJHIFSSJTLPGJOGVTJPOSFBDUJPOT1BUJFOUTXJUIBOJNNVOFSFTQPOTFUPPUIFSFO[ZNFSFQMBDFNFOUUIFSBQJFT
who are switching to VPRIV should continue to be monitored for antibodies.
*NNVOPHFOJDJUZ BTTBZ SFTVMUT BSF IJHIMZ EFQFOEFOU PO UIF TFOTJUJWJUZ BOE TQFDJGJDJUZ PG UIF BTTBZ "EEJUJPOBMMZ  UIF PCTFSWFE
JODJEFODFPGBOUJCPEZQPTJUJWJUZJOBOBTTBZNBZCFJOGMVFODFECZTFWFSBMGBDUPST JODMVEJOHBTTBZNFUIPEPMPHZ TBNQMFIBOEMJOH 
UJNJOHPGTBNQMFDPMMFDUJPO DPODPNJUBOUNFEJDBUJPOT BOEVOEFSMZJOHEJTFBTF'PSUIFTFSFBTPOT DPNQBSJTPOPGUIFJODJEFODFPG
antibodies to VPRIV with the incidence of antibodies to other products may be misleading.
7 DRUG INTERACTIONS
/PESVHESVHJOUFSBDUJPOTUVEJFTIBWFCFFODPOEVDUFE
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy – Category B
3FQSPEVDUJPO TUVEJFT XJUI WFMBHMVDFSBTF BMGB IBWF CFFO QFSGPSNFE JO QSFHOBOU SBUT BU JOUSBWFOPVT EPTFT VQ UP  NHLHEBZ
NHNEBZ BCPVUUJNFTUIFSFDPNNFOEFEIVNBOEPTFPG6OJUTLHEBZPSNHLHEBZPSNHNEBZCBTFE
POUIFCPEZTVSGBDFBSFB 3FQSPEVDUJPOTUVEJFTIBWFCFFOQFSGPSNFEJOQSFHOBOUSBCCJUTBUJOUSBWFOPVTEPTFTVQUPNHLHEBZ
 NHNEBZ  BCPVU  UJNFT UIF SFDPNNFOEFE IVNBO EPTF PG  6OJUTLHEBZ CBTFE PO UIF CPEZ TVSGBDF BSFB  5IFTF
studies did not reveal any evidence of impaired fertility or harm to the fetus due to velaglucerase alfa.
"QSFBOEQPTUOBUBMEFWFMPQNFOUTUVEZJOSBUTTIPXFEOPFWJEFODFPGBOZBEWFSTFFGGFDUPOQSFBOEQPTUOBUBMEFWFMPQNFOUBU
EPTFTVQUPNHLH NHNEBZ BCPVUUJNFTUIFSFDPNNFOEFEIVNBOEPTFPG6OJUTLHEBZCBTFEPOUIFCPEZ
TVSGBDF BSFB  5IFSF BSF  IPXFWFS  OP BEFRVBUF BOE XFMMDPOUSPMMFE TUVEJFT JO QSFHOBOU XPNFO #FDBVTF BOJNBM SFQSPEVDUJPO
TUVEJFTBSFOPUBMXBZTQSFEJDUJWFPGIVNBOSFTQPOTF 713*7TIPVMECFVTFEEVSJOHQSFHOBODZPOMZJGDMFBSMZOFFEFE
8.3 Nursing Mothers
5IFSFBSFOPEBUBGSPNTUVEJFTJOMBDUBUJOHXPNFO*UJTOPULOPXOXIFUIFSUIJTESVHJTFYDSFUFEJOIVNBONJML#FDBVTFNBOZ
ESVHTBSFFYDSFUFEJOIVNBONJML DBVUJPOTIPVMECFFYFSDJTFEXIFO713*7JTBENJOJTUFSFEUPBOVSTJOHXPNBO

8.4 Pediatric Use
5IFTBGFUZBOEFGGFDUJWFOFTTPG713*7IBWFCFFOFTUBCMJTIFEJOQBUJFOUTCFUXFFOBOEZFBSTPGBHF6TFPG713*7JOUIJTBHF
HSPVQ JT TVQQPSUFE CZ FWJEFODF GSPN BEFRVBUF BOE XFMMDPOUSPMMFE TUVEJFT PG 713*7 JO BEVMUT BOE QFEJBUSJD < PG   >
QBUJFOUT5IFTBGFUZBOEFGGJDBDZQSPGJMFTXFSFTJNJMBSCFUXFFOQFEJBUSJDBOEBEVMUQBUJFOUT<see Adverse Reactions (6.1) and Clinical
Studies (14)>5IFTBGFUZPG713*7IBTOPUCFFOFTUBCMJTIFEJOQFEJBUSJDQBUJFOUTZPVOHFSUIBOZFBSTPGBHF
8.5 Geriatric Use
%VSJOHDMJOJDBMTUVEJFTQBUJFOUTBHFEPSPMEFSXFSFUSFBUFEXJUI713*7$MJOJDBMTUVEJFTPG713*7EJEOPUJODMVEFTVGGJDJFOU
OVNCFSTPGTVCKFDUTBHFEBOEPWFSUPEFUFSNJOFXIFUIFSUIFZSFTQPOEEJGGFSFOUMZGSPNZPVOHFSTVCKFDUT0UIFSSFQPSUFEDMJOJDBM
FYQFSJFODFIBTOPUJEFOUJGJFEEJGGFSFODFTJOSFTQPOTFTCFUXFFOUIFFMEFSMZBOEZPVOHFSQBUJFOUT*OHFOFSBM EPTFTFMFDUJPOGPSBO
FMEFSMZQBUJFOUTIPVMECFBQQSPBDIFEDBVUJPVTMZ DPOTJEFSJOHQPUFOUJBMDPNPSCJEDPOEJUJPOT
10 OVERDOSAGE

14.2 Study in Patients Switching from Imiglucerase Treatment to VPRIV
4UVEZ***XBTBNPOUI PQFOMBCFM TJOHMFBSN NVMUJOBUJPOBMTUVEZJOQBUJFOUTBHFZFBSTBOEPMEFSXIPIBECFFOSFDFJWJOH
USFBUNFOU XJUI JNJHMVDFSBTF BU EPTFT SBOHJOH CFUXFFO  6OJUTLH UP  6OJUTLH GPS B NJOJNVN PG  DPOTFDVUJWF NPOUIT
1BUJFOUTBMTPXFSFSFRVJSFEUPIBWFBTUBCMFCJXFFLMZEPTFPGJNJHMVDFSBTFGPSBUMFBTUNPOUITQSJPSUPFOSPMMNFOU5IFNFBO
BHFXBTZFBSTBOEXFSFGFNBMF*NJHMVDFSBTFUIFSBQZXBTTUPQQFE BOEUSFBUNFOUXJUI713*7XBTBENJOJTUFSFEFWFSZ
PUIFSXFFLBUUIFTBNFOVNCFSPGVOJUTBTUIFQBUJFOUTQSFWJPVTJNJHMVDFSBTFEPTF"EKVTUNFOUPGEPTBHFXBTBMMPXFECZTUVEZ
criteria if needed in order to maintain clinical parameters.
)FNPHMPCJO DPODFOUSBUJPOT BOE QMBUFMFU DPVOUT SFNBJOFE TUBCMF PO BWFSBHF UISPVHI  NPOUIT PG 713*7 USFBUNFOU "GUFS 
NPOUITPGUSFBUNFOUXJUI713*7UIFNFEJBOIFNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPOXBTHE- SBOHF  WTUIFCBTFMJOFWBMVFPG
HE- SBOHF  BOEUIFNFEJBOQMBUFMFUDPVOUBGUFSNPOUITXBT¦- SBOHF  WTUIFCBTFMJOF
WBMVFPG¦- SBOHF  /PQBUJFOUSFRVJSFEEPTBHFBEKVTUNFOUEVSJOHUIFNPOUIUSFBUNFOUQFSJPE
15 REFERENCES
1BTUPSFT(. 8FJOSFC/+ "FSUT) FUBM5IFSBQFVUJD(PBMTJOUIF5SFBUNFOUPG(BVDIFS%JTFBTF4FNJO)FNBUPM
 4VQQM 

5IFSFJTOPFYQFSJFODFXJUIPWFSEPTFPG713*7
11 DESCRIPTION
5IFBDUJWFJOHSFEJFOUPG713*7JTWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGB XIJDIJTQSPEVDFECZHFOFBDUJWBUJPOUFDIOPMPHZJOBIVNBOGJCSPCMBTUDFMM
MJOF7FMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBJTBHMZDPQSPUFJOPGBNJOPBDJETXJUIBNPMFDVMBSXFJHIUPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZL%B7FMBHMVDFSBTF
BMGBIBTUIFTBNFBNJOPBDJETFRVFODFBTUIFOBUVSBMMZPDDVSSJOHIVNBOFO[ZNF HMVDPDFSFCSPTJEBTF7FMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBDPOUBJOT
QPUFOUJBM/MJOLFEHMZDPTZMBUJPOTJUFTGPVSPGUIFTFTJUFTBSFPDDVQJFECZHMZDBODIBJOT7FMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBJTNBOVGBDUVSFEUP
DPOUBJOQSFEPNJOBOUMZIJHINBOOPTFUZQF/MJOLFEHMZDBODIBJOT5IFIJHINBOOPTFUZQF/MJOLFEHMZDBODIBJOTBSFTQFDJGJDBMMZ
SFDPHOJ[FE BOE JOUFSOBMJ[FE WJB UIF NBOOPTF SFDFQUPS QSFTFOU PO UIF TVSGBDF PO NBDSPQIBHFT  UIF DFMMT UIBU BDDVNVMBUF
glucocerebroside in Gaucher disease. Velaglucerase alfa catalyzes the hydrolysis of the glycolipid glucocerebroside to glucose
and ceramide in the lysosome.
713*7 JT EPTFE CZ 6OJUTLH  XIFSF POF 6OJU PG FO[ZNF BDUJWJUZ JT EFGJOFE BT UIF RVBOUJUZ PG FO[ZNF SFRVJSFE UP DPOWFSU POF
micromole of p-nitrophenyl ß%HMVDPQZSBOPTJEFUPQOJUSPQIFOPMQFSNJOVUFBU$
713*7JTTVQQMJFEBTBTUFSJMF QSFTFSWBUJWFGSFF MZPQIJMJ[FEQPXEFSJOTJOHMFVTFWJBMT'PMMPXJOHSFDPOTUJUVUJPOXJUI4UFSJMF8BUFS
GPS*OKFDUJPO 641 UIFTPMVUJPODPOUBJOTUIFDPNQPOFOUTMJTUFEJO5BCMF
Table 3: VPRIV Composition Following Reconstitution

16 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND HANDLING
713*7JTBTUFSJMF QSFTFSWBUJWFGSFF MZPQIJMJ[FEQPXEFSSFRVJSJOHSFDPOTUJUVUJPOBOEGVSUIFSEJMVUJPOQSJPSUPVTF*UJTTVQQMJFE
JOJOEJWJEVBMMZQBDLBHFEHMBTTWJBMT XIJDIBSFDMPTFEXJUIBCVUZMSVCCFSTUPQQFSXJUIBGMVPSPSFTJODPBUJOHBOEBSFTFBMFEXJUI
BOBMVNJOVNPWFSTFBMXJUIBGMJQPGGQMBTUJDDBQ5IFWJBMTBSFJOUFOEFEGPSTJOHMFVTFPOMZ713*7JTBWBJMBCMFBT6OJUTWJBM
/%$BOE6OJUTWJBM/%$
16.1 Storage
713*7TIPVMECFTUPSFEJOBSFGSJHFSBUPSBUUP$ UP' %POPUVTF713*7BGUFSUIFFYQJSBUJPOEBUFPOUIFWJBM
Do not freeze.
Protect vial from light.
17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION
r713*7TIPVMECFBENJOJTUFSFEVOEFSUIFTVQFSWJTJPOPGBIFBMUIDBSFQSPGFTTJPOBM713*7JTBUSFBUNFOUUIBUJTHJWFOJOUSBWFOPVTMZ
CZ*7 FWFSZPUIFSXFFL5IFJOGVTJPOUZQJDBMMZUBLFTVQUPNJOVUFT
r1BUJFOUT TIPVME CF BEWJTFE UIBU 713*7 NBZ DBVTF IZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZ SFBDUJPOT PS JOGVTJPOSFMBUFE SFBDUJPOT *OGVTJPOSFMBUFE
SFBDUJPOTDBOVTVBMMZCFNBOBHFECZTMPXJOHUIFJOGVTJPOSBUF USFBUNFOUXJUINFEJDBUJPOTTVDIBTBOUJIJTUBNJOFT BOUJQZSFUJDT
BOEPSDPSUJDPTUFSPJET BOEPSTUPQQJOHBOESFTVNJOHUSFBUNFOUXJUIJODSFBTFEJOGVTJPOUJNF1SFUSFBUNFOUXJUIBOUJIJTUBNJOFT
BOEPSDPSUJDPTUFSPJETNBZQSFWFOUTVCTFRVFOUSFBDUJPOT5SFBUNFOUXJUI713*7TIPVMECFDBSFGVMMZSFFWBMVBUFEJOUIFQSFTFODF
PGTJHOJGJDBOUFWJEFODFPGIZQFSTFOTJUJWJUZUPUIFQSPEVDU<TFF8BSOJOHTBOE1SFDBVUJPOT   >

Extractable 200 Units/vial

Extractable 400 Units/vial

6OJUT

6OJUT

DJUSJDBDJE NPOPIZESBUF

NH

5.04 mg

QPMZTPSCBUF

NH

0.44 mg

4IJSF)VNBO(FOFUJD5IFSBQJFT *OD
.BJO4USFFU
$BNCSJEHF ."

TPEJVNDJUSBUF EJIZESBUF

NH

NH

0OF1BUIJTBTFSWJDFNBSLBOE713*7JTBUSBEFNBSLPG4IJSF)VNBO(FOFUJD5IFSBQJFT *OD

sucrose

100 mg

NH

Active Ingredient
velaglucerase alfa

Rx Only
713*7JTNBOVGBDUVSFECZ

Inactive Ingredients

12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
12.1 Mechanism of Action
(BVDIFSEJTFBTFJTBOBVUPTPNBMSFDFTTJWFEJTPSEFSDBVTFECZNVUBUJPOTJOUIF(#"HFOF XIJDISFTVMUTJOBEFGJDJFODZPGUIF
lysosomal enzyme beta-glucocerebrosidase. Glucocerebrosidase catalyzes the conversion of the sphingolipid glucocerebroside
into glucose and ceramide. The enzymatic deficiency causes an accumulation of glucocerebroside primarily in the lysosomal
DPNQBSUNFOUPGNBDSPQIBHFT HJWJOHSJTFUPGPBNDFMMTPSi(BVDIFSDFMMTu*OUIJTMZTPTPNBMTUPSBHFEJTPSEFS -4% DMJOJDBMGFBUVSFT
BSFSFGMFDUJWFPGUIFBDDVNVMBUJPOPG(BVDIFSDFMMTJOUIFMJWFS TQMFFO CPOFNBSSPX BOEPUIFSPSHBOT5IFBDDVNVMBUJPOPG(BVDIFS
cells in the liver and spleen leads to organomegaly. Presence of Gaucher cells in the bone marrow and spleen lead to clinically
significant anemia and thrombocytopenia.
7FMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBDBUBMZ[FTUIFIZESPMZTJTPGHMVDPDFSFCSPTJEF SFEVDJOHUIFBNPVOUPGBDDVNVMBUFEHMVDPDFSFCSPTJEF
12.3 Pharmacokinetics
*OBNVMUJDFOUFSTUVEZDPOEVDUFEJOQFEJBUSJD / UPZFBSTPME BOEBEVMU / UPZFBSTPME QBUJFOUTXJUIUZQF
(BVDIFSEJTFBTF QIBSNBDPLJOFUJDFWBMVBUJPOTXFSFQFSGPSNFEBU8FFLTBOEGPMMPXJOHNJOVUFJOUSBWFOPVTJOGVTJPOTPG
713*76OJUTLHFWFSZPUIFSXFFL4FSVNWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBDPODFOUSBUJPOTEFDMJOFESBQJEMZXJUIBNFBOIBMGMJGFPGUP
NJOVUFT5IFNFBOWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBDMFBSBODFSBOHFEGSPNUPN-NJOLH5IFNFBOWPMVNFPGEJTUSJCVUJPOBUTUFBEZ
TUBUFSBOHFEGSPNUPN-LH UPPGCPEZXFJHIU )PXFWFS CFDBVTFBOJOBEFRVBUFMZWBMJEBUFEBOBMZUJDBMBTTBZ
NFUIPEXBTVTFEJOUIFFWBMVBUJPOT UIFBDDVSBUFBOEEFGJOJUJWFQIBSNBDPLJOFUJDQBSBNFUFSWBMVFTBSFOPUDVSSFOUMZBWBJMBCMF
/PBDDVNVMBUJPOPSDIBOHFJOWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBQIBSNBDPLJOFUJDTPWFSUJNFGSPN8FFLTUPXBTPCTFSWFEVQPONVMUJQMF
EPTJOH6OJUTLHFWFSZPUIFSXFFL
#BTFEPOUIFMJNJUFEEBUB UIFSFXFSFOPOPUBCMFQIBSNBDPLJOFUJDEJGGFSFODFTCFUXFFONBMFBOEGFNBMFQBUJFOUTJOUIJTTUVEZ5IF
FGGFDUPGBHFPOQIBSNBDPLJOFUJDTPGWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBXBTJODPODMVTJWF
5IFFGGFDUPGBOUJESVHBOUJCPEZGPSNBUJPOPOUIFQIBSNBDPLJOFUJDQBSBNFUFSTPGWFMBHMVDFSBTFBMGBJTVOLOPXO
13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
-POHUFSN TUVEJFT JO BOJNBMT UP FWBMVBUF DBSDJOPHFOJD QPUFOUJBM PS TUVEJFT UP FWBMVBUF NVUBHFOJD QPUFOUJBM IBWF OPU CFFO
performed with velaglucerase alfa.
*O B NBMF BOE GFNBMF GFSUJMJUZ TUVEZ JO SBUT  WFMBHMVDFSBTF BMGB EJE OPU DBVTF BOZ TJHOJGJDBOU BEWFSTF FGGFDU PO NBMF PS GFNBMF
GFSUJMJUZQBSBNFUFSTVQUPBNBYJNVNEPTFPGNHLHEBZ NHNEBZ BCPVUUJNFTUIFSFDPNNFOEFEIVNBOEPTFPG
6OJUTLHEBZCBTFEPOUIFCPEZTVSGBDFBSFB 
14 CLINICAL STUDIES
5IFFGGJDBDZPG713*7XBTBTTFTTFEJOUISFFDMJOJDBMTUVEJFTJOBUPUBMPGQBUJFOUTXJUIUZQF(BVDIFSEJTFBTFQBUJFOUTBHF
ZFBSTBOEPMEFSSFDFJWFE713*7BOEQBUJFOUTBHFZFBSTBOEPMEFSSFDFJWFEJNJHMVDFSBTF4UVEJFT*BOE**XFSFDPOEVDUFEJO
patients who were not currently receiving Gaucher disease-specific therapy. Study III was conducted in patients who were receiving
JNJHMVDFSBTFUSFBUNFOUJNNFEJBUFMZCFGPSFTUBSUJOH713*7*OUIFTFTUVEJFT 713*7XBTBENJOJTUFSFEJOUSBWFOPVTMZPWFSNJOVUFT
BUEPTFTSBOHJOHGSPN6OJUTLHUP6OJUTLHFWFSZPUIFSXFFL
14.1 Studies of VPRIV as Initial Therapy
4UVEZ*XBTBNPOUI SBOEPNJ[FE EPVCMFCMJOE QBSBMMFMEPTFHSPVQ NVMUJOBUJPOBMTUVEZJOQBUJFOUTBHFZFBSTBOEPMEFS
with Gaucher disease-related anemia and either thrombocytopenia or organomegaly. Patients were not allowed to have had diseaseTQFDJGJDUIFSBQZGPSBUMFBTUUIFQSFWJPVTNPOUITBMMCVUPOFIBEOPQSJPSUIFSBQZ5IFNFBOBHFXBTZFBSTBOEXFSFNBMF
1BUJFOUTXFSFSBOEPNJ[FEUPSFDFJWF713*7BUBEPTFPGFJUIFS6OJUTLH / PS6OJUTLH / FWFSZPUIFSXFFL
"U CBTFMJOF  NFBO IFNPHMPCJO DPODFOUSBUJPO XBT  HE-  NFBO QMBUFMFU DPVOU XBT  Y -  NFBO MJWFS WPMVNF XBT 
PGCPEZXFJHIU #8 BOENFBOTQMFFOWPMVNFXBT#8'PSBMMTUVEJFT MJWFSBOETQMFFOWPMVNFTXFSFNFBTVSFECZ.3*
5IFDIBOHFTJODMJOJDBMQBSBNFUFSTBGUFSNPOUITPGUSFBUNFOUBSFTIPXOJO5BCMF5IFPCTFSWFEDIBOHFGSPNCBTFMJOFJOUIF
QSJNBSZFOEQPJOU IFNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPO XBTDPOTJEFSFEUPCFDMJOJDBMMZNFBOJOHGVMJOMJHIUPGUIFOBUVSBMIJTUPSZPGVOUSFBUFE
Gaucher disease.
Table 4: Mean Change from Baseline to Month 12 for Clinical Parameters in Patients with Type 1 Gaucher Disease Initiating
Therapy with VPRIV in Study I

Mean Changes from Baseline ± Std. Err. of the Mean
VPRIV Dose (given every other week)
Clinical Parameter

45 Units/kg
N = 13

60 Units/kg
N = 12

)FNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPODIBOHF
HE-





Platelet count change
Y-





-JWFSWPMVNFDIBOHF
#8





Spleen volume change
#8





1SJNBSZTUVEZFOEQPJOUXBTIFNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPODIBOHFJOUIF6OJULHHSPVQ Q
* Statistically significant changes from baseline after adjusting for performing multiple tests

4UVEZ ** XBT B NPOUI  SBOEPNJ[FE  EPVCMFCMJOE  BDUJWFDPOUSPMMFE JNJHMVDFSBTF  QBSBMMFMHSPVQ  NVMUJOBUJPOBM TUVEZ JO 
QBUJFOUTBHFZFBSTBOEPMEFS1BUJFOUTXFSFSFRVJSFEUPIBWF(BVDIFSEJTFBTFSFMBUFEBOFNJBBOEFJUIFSUISPNCPDZUPQFOJBPS
PSHBOPNFHBMZ1BUJFOUTXFSFOPUBMMPXFEUPIBWFIBEEJTFBTFTQFDJGJDUIFSBQZGPSBUMFBTUUIFQSFWJPVTNPOUIT5IFNFBOBHF
XBTZFBSTBOEXFSFGFNBMFUIFZPVOHFTUQBUJFOUXIPSFDFJWFE713*7XBTBHFZFBST1BUJFOUTXFSFSBOEPNJ[FEUP
SFDFJWFFJUIFS6OJUTLHPG713*7 / PS6OJUTLHPGJNJHMVDFSBTF / FWFSZPUIFSXFFL
"UCBTFMJOF UIFNFBOIFNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPOXBTHE- NFBOQMBUFMFUDPVOUXBTY- BOENFBOMJWFSWPMVNFXBT
#8'PSUIFQBUJFOUTXIPIBEOPUIBETQMFOFDUPNZ JOFBDIHSPVQ UIFNFBOTQMFFOWPMVNFXBT#8"GUFSNPOUIT
PGUSFBUNFOU UIFNFBOBCTPMVUFJODSFBTFGSPNCBTFMJOFJOIFNPHMPCJODPODFOUSBUJPOXBTHE- 4& GPSQBUJFOUTUSFBUFE
XJUI713*75IFNFBOUSFBUNFOUEJGGFSFODFJODIBOHFGSPNCBTFMJOFUPNPOUIT<713*7JNJHMVDFSBTF>XBTHE- 4& 
*O 4UVEJFT * BOE **  FYBNJOBUJPO PG BHF BOE HFOEFS TVCHSPVQT EJE OPU JEFOUJGZ EJGGFSFODFT JO SFTQPOTF UP 713*7 BNPOH UIFTF
TVCHSPVQT5IFOVNCFSPGOPO$BVDBTJBOQBUJFOUTJOUIFTFTUVEJFTXBTUPPTNBMMUPBEFRVBUFMZBTTFTTBOZEJGGFSFODFJOFGGFDUT
by race.

